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1000 JOIN ill RIOT

AT PACKING PLANT

West's Conference Is
of No Avail. .

THREATS' OF ARSON MADE

Mounted Police Charge 'into
Mob; Three Arrests Follow,

WORKING GIRLS INSULTED

Blarjorle Fomerojr Faints From
. Fright as Agitators Accost Em- - -

ployes Leaving for Home.
Speakers Curse Governor. '

STRIKE DEVELOPMENTS IK A
NUTSHELL.

Governor West holds fruitless con-
ference with girl strikers and agi-
tators In City Hall, declaring; he will
run the Oregon Packing Plant. It
necessary.

Strike agitators cast reflections on
Oregon Industrial Welfare Commis-
sion.

Governor advises girl strikers not
to picket, but they refuse to heed
the advice.

Governor visits cannery, assuring
management of protection.

Cannery officials announce they
will open for business again tomor-
row morning.

Mob of 100O gathers at plant and
struggles with mounted and foot
police.

Kightwatchman of cannery kicks
girl striker. Is arrested and gives
ball.

Two strike agitators. man and
wife,, are arrested for Inciting riots,
and are released on their own recog- -
nlzance. -

Threats are freely made that the
cannery will be burned.

Socialists and I. w. W.s adjourn at
night to Sixth . and Washington
streets, where speeches-ar- e made de- -'
Bouncing Governor West.

Riot followed riot and insult was
heaped upon Insult, aimed at the girl
employes of the Oregon' Packing Com-
pany, by a howllngr mob of 1000 strike
agitators at the company's plant. East
Eighth and Belmont streets, yesterday
afternoon, following a fruitless confer-
ence wltfh Governor West In the City
Hall.

Three arrests were made, one for as-
sault and two for disorderly conduct. .

Frail Marjorle Pomeroy, a, cannery
girl, fainted from fright as she was
about to leave the place.

West Cursed Arson Threatened.
It was the wildest time Portland has

had In a long while. Curses were hurled
at Governor West In speeches made In
the block next to that where the can-
nery Is located and threats were made
freely that the plant would be burned
If the management did not give In to
the demands of the girl strikers thatthey be paid 11.60 a day.

Foot patrolmen, assisting- the mount-
ed squad, mingled through the great
throng, but were utterly unable to fore-
stall all the rows that started. Men
wearing flaming red badges and pro-
claiming themselves members ,of the"advisory strike committee" Aiurrled
about, ostensibly assisting the police
in keeping order, but actually inciting
trouble at all points and the vicinity
for a block In north and west of the
packing plant was practically In a state
of anarchy.

Police Make Arrests.
Under cover of the vociferous shout-

ing of I. W. W. songs by a crowd
around the strike headquarters, a frame

(Concluded on Page 2.)

PRESIDENT ENDS
DUSTY VACATION

TRIP TO WASHINGTON' TO BE
BKGCX TODAY.

Simple Programme ' ol Golf and
Motoring Has Been Enjoyable

in Spite of Drouth.

CORNISH. N. H..July 12. President
Wilson practically ended his vacation
today. He will leave here at 2:52
o'clock tomorrow for Washington, ar
riving there early Monday.

. xne president has thoroughly
. his visit, though adhering

strictly to a simple programme of golf
In the morning over the Hanover, N. H.,
links 25 miles away, and a long automo
bile ride, averaging 60 miles' in the
afternoon.

In all, the President has motored
about 600 miles and has had a taste of
what dust'a six weeks' drouth can tro
duce. Speaking of the dust encountered
while he was riding today, he laugh-
ingly remarked to a friend that he came
to New Hampshire to "see the country
ana not to swallow it."

The President, nevertheless, is fondor nis Summer home, but Just how soon
ne win be able to get back here is dif
ficult to predict. That depends on theadjournment of the Dresent session ofcongress, which Democratic leadershave conceded will not be before some
time in beptember. Immediately afteraojournment the President intendto take a three weeks' trip to the Panama uanal. .

WOMEN WILL FIX WAGES
One Male and Four Females to Sit

on Industrial Commission.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Jul v 15 pn.i. r
the five members of the State Industrial--
Welfare Commission, . created by
the State Legislature to carrv Intn f.rect the minimum wage law for women
and children, will be women. Gover-
nor Lister announced the membership
of the committee tod av AS frl nma
Dr. Theresa McMahon, instructor In theUniversity of Washington, Seattle;
Mrs. Jackson Sllbaugh, Seattle club-
woman, wife of an attorney;". Mrs.
Florence H. Swanson. of Raymond,
daughter of a capitalist of that city;
Mrs. N. J. Laumer, of Spokane, wife ofa printer,1 and E. W. Olson, State La-
bor Commissioner, fifth member of the
commission, eaofflcio.

Under the new law t h nmmf-..f- ..

will hold hearlnsrs ana mm - i - i

lmum for women and FhiMrn em
ployed In eaeh Industry In regard to
which complaint is made.

CHILDREN TO BE STUDIED
University of Iowa to Make Laljora- -

tory Investigations.
'IOWA CITY. la.. Jul v l a A

laboratory" will be established at theUniversity of Iowa next year as the
centra.! xactory in plans of the uni-
versity, announced today, to make a
state-wid- e survey of delinquent chil-
dren. Professor R. H. Sylvester, of theUniversity of Pennsylvania, will havecharge of the work.

On request, experts from the univer-
sity will visit any city in the state
to study sub-norm- al children and to
advise as to their care. At the labora-
tory clinical cases will be handled much
in the same way as are cases in the
medical laboratories. -

GIRL TO RUN ELEVATOR

Burleson Appoints Miss Vachon to
. Bellingham Federal Job.- -

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, July 12. Miss Jessie Vachon
was today appointed by Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson as . official "elevator
boy" for the Federal building at Bell-Ingha-

Wash., after the department's
refusal to confirm her temporary ap-
pointment had led to an emphatic, pro-
test from Senator Poindexter.

Poindexter asserted that Miss Vachon
was fully capable of meeting the me-
chanical emergencies of the Job in a
suffrage' state where women voters
declined to accept discrimination based
on anything less than "efficiency.

HOUSES CONTEND

OVER WITNESSES

Senate Keeps Posses-sio- n

of Mulhall.

PAPERS CLOSELY GUARDED

House Committee May Get Mc
Michael as Compromise.

'SECRET WORK" REVEALED

Mulhall Says on Stand Part of His
Work .for Association Was to

Take Part in Activities
. of Labor.

WASHINGTON, July 12. When Sen
ate. and House lobby Investigators ad-

journed today for a Sunday's rest tte
fight for possession of Martin M. Mul
hall, J. H. McMlchael and other wit-
nesses was still In progress, with the
odds strongly favoring Chairman Ova..
man and his Senate committee.

Overtures of peace from both sides
passed back and forth- - by special mes-
sengers during the day, and at the lasj:
exchange of courtesies late this after
noon It seemed certain the House In
vestigators would have an opportunity
to start work next week with McMl
chael or some other witness,, provided
they made a respectful request on the
Senate committee for his production.

Senate Plans Resistance.
The fight, which came to a head late

last night, when an officer of the House
tried to take Mulhall away from the
Senate committee at the end of a hear
ng, was resumed as soon as prelim-nari- es

could 'be dispensed with this
morning. Mulhall already had started
the recital of his alleged activities as
lobbyist" for the National Association

of Manufacturers, and was prepared to
take up the identification of his let
ters where he left off' last night.

With Mulhall, McMlchael and the oth
er "witnesses safely In the room, and
with papers ' guarded by a cordon of

ergeants-at-arm- s and - Senate em.
ployes, Chairman Overman and his com
mittee retired and Indicted an epistle
to Chairman Garrett, of the House com-
mittee. ...

Disrespect Is , Disclaimed.
This called attention to the atterrfpt

of .the House to . capture Mr. Mulhall
the night before, and asserted- - the de-

termination of the Senate to hold the
witness and the papers until it got
through with them. Chairman Over-
man said no. disrespect was meant tu
the House and that there was no de--
Ire to hamper the other body's inves

tigation. -

It was dispatched by special messen
ger and the committee waded into the
mass of Mulhall correspondence with
officers and attorneys of the National
Association of Manufacturers sitting oy
and watching proceedings closely. They
had not gotten out of the 1904 file
when Chairman Garrett's special mes
senger advanced with an answer to the
Overman letter.

Mr. Garrett said the House commit-
tee might take hold of Mr. McMlchael,
whom Mulhall alleged had received pay-
ment from "the National Association of
Manufacturers while acting as page of
the House of Representatives.

Council of War Held. '

Mr. Garrett wanted to know whether
it was true the Senate committee had
told Mr. McMlchael he could not tes-
tify before the House until they got
through with him. Mr. Garrett insisted
no disrespect was meant to the Senate
committee. He wanted the committeeto investigate Its own affairs.

Again there was a council of war
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The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Mximum temperature

degrees; minimum, 57.4 degrees.
TODAY'S Probably fair, warmer, westerly

Foreign. .
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garla for atrocities blocks hope of peace.
Section 1. page 1 1.

German farmers' organizations strongest in

London discusses social status of Sackvllle
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Aiu ifrufuBoB iuiiub ijju in war prep-- .

aratlona pending Inquiry by arbitrators.
Section 1, page 5.
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President Wilson ends his vacation. Section

Democrats defeat Republicans at baseball.
Section 1, page 1. . .
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Wllaon's book, "Our New Freedom," quotedagainst caucus. Section. 1, page 7,
Great grandsons of General Grant near

uciu uu uewri. oecuon x, page o.
Trainmen defer calling strike. Section 1.page 7. . '
Endeavorers Outline plana for anti-liqu- or

- campaign. Section 1, page 3.
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tion 1, page 4.
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Pacific Coast League results': Venice 4,
(iv innings; Sacramento 7,

Ban Francisco 1; Oakland 1, Los Ange-
les 0. - Section 2. oan 2.

Northw,atni T.ao.a 1. . . ,
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Dugdale to start work on new park atonce. Section 2. na s
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nuu my page e.
Oregon State Tennis Tournament promisessuccess. Section 2. nnr. n. -

Portland tennis players take up night game.

Miss Campbell, Oregon state woman tennis
Auvwt&ie exclusive tennisClub. Section 2. nasrn R

Presbyterian minister . wins United States
iu MiiwBLiu cnampionsmp. Sec-

tion 2, page 3.
Oregon Yacht Club and Portland Motorl

boat Club may mertre' Riipiinn ' ... k
Portland oarsmen win two out of threeoon wv Vancouver regatta. Sec-

tion 2, page 0.
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L W. W. move to disrupt Army discoveredat Fort Stevens. Section 4. du i
Women are factor in Improvement actlvitvat Seaside. Section 4. nacre 1.
Governor Lister considers special session.ocvuun x, page o.
Mother's plea for Kay Diamond, bank rob-ber, falls. Section 1. page 8.
State Militia puts theories of week Into

.V.1.1VC3 practice, section 2, page 16.Oregon orators close charities conference atSeattle. Section 1. caite 8.
St. Helens search party encircled by storm.Section 1. page 1.
University men play big role In world, says

.ciuucr noman in cnautauqua ad-dress. Section 2. page 18.
City Council in The Dalles would cash war- -...... wiiuvui jtayor a signature. Section1. page D. -
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9.000,v00 mark. Section 4, page 8.
m"""facturer sees Portland fheChicago of the West. Ssttlnn a o

Big deals boost Portland realty. Section 4Page 9.
Big steel orders placed in first half of yearSection 4 page O.
New Methodist- Church plans complete. Sec- -- 1,1SB XV. -
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Commercial and Marine.
Sugar prices ' will be advanced Monday;

Fine growing weather nnu. -
Chicago .. wheat market. Section 2.page IS.

Stocks advance with more cheerful reportsfrom Europe. . Section 2, page 16.
New York banks report cash gain for week.Section 2. page 16.
July shipments may break record for last

J oar. section 2, page 16.
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Riot at packing plant Is Joined by 1O00d in u. rsun are made.- - Sec-
tion 1, page 1.
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Public officials of state worry over newwidows pension law. SecUon 1. page 11.
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residents la river Improvements. Sec
tion 1, page 12.

District Attorney takes ran at "straw"
bonds. Section 1, page 11.

Weather report, data and forecast. Sectionz, page 6.
Autopsy confirms death of Griffith due to

hydrophobia. Section 1, page 10.
Armstrong denies he offered to resign toarop inquiry, section 1. page 10.
Commercial Club receives pledges for more

tnan sioo.uoo lor promotion work. Sec-
tion 1. page 12.

W. W. Robinson arrested on way north on
emDezziement cnarge. section 1. page 14.

Officers say opium catch may break up
traillo in jrortiana. section 1, page 4.

Heusner abandons efforts for Broadway
xrananise. section l, page 14.

Three Cabinet members due in Portlandsoon, section i, page 14.
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GREECE'S PROTEST

PREVENTS PEACE

Revenge for Atrocities
Demanded.

APPEAL TO .WORLD IS MADE

Constantine Resolved to In-

spire Terror in Bulgaria.

TURKS ENTER COMPACT

Agreement Is Reached With Servla
and Prospects for Understand-

ing With Greeks Is Report-
ed to Be Good.

LONDON. July 12. King Constan
tine' s" protest to the civilized, world
against Bulgarian atrocities destroys
the last hoDe of thosn vhn hiinvAH
that Russia would succeed In Inducing
the belligerents' to accept arbitration.

The spectators of the struggle have
been confident throughout that Servla
would prove amenable to the counsels
of moderation In view of the aDDalllnsr
losses she sustained in Mor-tino- - ih
Bulgarians from Macedonia, but were
less nopeful that Greece would listen
to reason, as her people and army are
obviously Intoxicated by the victories
over the dreaded Bulgars.

Bulgaria to Lose Benefits,
Dispatches from Constantinople late

tonight indicate that Bulgaria may not
merely be stripped of the fruits of her
victory over,, the Turk, but nr,ihiv
may have to submit to diminution of
ner own territory, for Rnnmania a
credited with, the intention of annex
ing a larger strip than she at first
proclaimed, while Turkev is lolnlncr
hands with Servi'a and Greece and has
already ordered her troops to advance.

.Beyond briefly chronicling the unoD
posed advances of the Roumanians
bona maintains a significant silence rs
garoing the, operations, of the Servians
ana ureeks.

. Atrocities Are Described.
King Constantine has sent tho fal

lowing - message to the Greek Minister
or .Foreign Affairs:

'The commander of the sixth dlv-lain- n

reports that Bulgarian soldiers, carry-
ing out the orders of their captain,
gathered together in the courtvard nt
the school at Demirhlrssar. two nrlits
and more than 100 notables, whom they
massacred. The bodies have been dis-
interred In order to Drove th crime
Bulgarian soldiers violated girls, one
or whom, resisting, was cut to pieces.

Vengeance Is Declared.
'Protest in my name to the repre

sentatives of the civilized Dowers
against the acts of these monsters in
human form. Protest also to the entire
civilized world and say that, to my re-
gret, I see myself compelled to wreakvengeance In order to inspire these
monsters with terror and make them
reflect before committing mora
rages of this sort.

"The Bulgarians have surpassed all
the horrors of barbaric times and haveproved that they are no longer have aright to be reckoned among civilized
people."

The commander of the seventh divi-
sion reports that the town of Seres
has been burned, with th exception of
the Jewish and Mussulman quarters.
Many men, women and children were
found murdered or burned In their
homes. Twenty thousand persons arerwithout shelter.

Bulgarian Defeat Reported.
A semi-offici- al statement from Bel-

grade. Servla, reported that throughout
Friday along the entire front from
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DEMOCRATS SWAMP
RIVALS ON DIAMOND

REPUBUCAXS OF CONGRESS
BEATEN, 28 TO 4.

Representative Webb's Curves Too
Euch Winslow's Hitting Great,

but He Cannot Run. "

a

WASHINGTON. July 12. Rain in the
fourth and fifth innings of the Con-
gressional baseball game here this af-
ternoon at American League Park was
the only thing that stopped the Demo-
crats from defeating the Republicans
worse than" 29 to 4. All efforts of the
Republicans, who were helped out by a
few Democrats, were unavailing to stop
the hard-hittin- g Democrats.

- The curves of Representative Webb,
of North Carolina, could not be solved
by the Republicans, while the Demo-
crats had no trouble finding the deliv-ery of Representative Patton. of Penn-
sylvania, who appeared unable to ob-
tain consent to get a strike across the
plate.

One of the features of the game was
the return of Samuel WInslow, of Mas-
sachusetts, who played on a Harvard
team back in the '80s and had not
played since until today. He was the
real star of the game, and made a hitevery time at the bat. But he could
not run. His girth would not permit
of Buch activity, and he Impressed a
house messenger into service with the
consent of all parties. In the third
inning the Democrats made 16 runs.

Victor Murdock, of Kansas, the Pro
gressive leader, who was to have um
pired, failed to appear.

The game was played by the members
of the two political parties for the
benefit of the . Washington Playground
Association.

MARY FISHER IS FOUND
Nine-Year-O- ld Portland Girl Picked

Up Near Killsboro, Or.

. Twenty-fiv- e miles away from home.
Mary Fisher, who says her

mother. Bertha Fisher, and her uncle,
Carl Fisher, live In Portland, was found
at Old Bethany,- near Hillsboro. Or.,
yesterday and was taken In charge by
Mrs. J. J. Stotter. of that Dlace.

The young girl did not know the
exact address of her mother or uncle,
and the police tried last night to find
persons of that name. Fishers at 426
Sacramento street proved, to have
moved three months ago.

The little girl either did not know
or would not tell where .she was go
lng- and was very reticent about her
connections, according to the word .re
ceived Ty-th-e Portland police from the
Sheriff at Hillsboro.

BANANA FINDS ADVOCATE

Housewives to Protest to Wilson
Against Proposed Duty.

NEW YORK. July 12, President
Wilson. may be deluged with hundreds
of letters in defense of the banana as
the "poor man's fruit," It was said to-
day ' by some of those . present lastnight at a meeting In Cooper Union, at
which speakers advised protest against
the proposed tax of one-ten- th of 1 per
cent a pound on bananas Imported in-
to this country.

Mrs. Julia Heath, president of the
Housewives' League, and other wo-
men speakers urged that all present
send to President Wilson a personal
letter of protest. Resolutions were
also passed calling upon Congress to
reject the proposed tax declaring that
"such a tariff was not within the pub-
lic view of the voters who elected .the
Democratic party to power."

AGED CHIEF GETS DIVORCE

Tahola, Head of Quiniault Indians,
Pleads Desertion by Squaw.

ELM A. Wash.. Julv 12 rSnerlall
Chief Tahola, of the Quiniault tribe of
Indians, appeared today In the SuDerlor
Court and was granted a divorce from
his wife, Sadie, who deserted him for
another brave.

Chief Tahola is 94 years old. He
said the squaw was still after his
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STORfil ENGIRGLES

RESCUERS ON PEAK

Alpine Staff . of Lost
Couple is Found.

TRAIL ENDS NEAR CREVASSE

Red Bandana Worn by Mrs.
Smith Frozen in Ice.

SEARCHERS MEET PERILS

Men Return to Base of St. Helena
Worn Oat When Portland Party

Starts Explorations Blizzard
Adds to Hazard.

NORTH FORK. Wash.. Via Woodland.
July 12. (By Staff Correspondent.)
High up In the bleak brush fields of
Mount St. Helens, enshrouded In a
dense fog and cloud, 20 mountain
climbers, of whom eierht are from Port
land and 12 from various points in the
Lewis River Valley, are tonight camped
out, exhausted from a hard day's

to find some trace of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Smith, of Portland, who wera
lost in a blizzard on Mount St. Helens
Sunday afternoon.

The party is headed by W. D. Peaslee.
of Portland; Ole Peterson and a Mount
SU Helens guide.

Storm Encircles Mountain.
' B. P. Patten, of the North Fork Log-

ging Company, took to the snow 1 . . i
on the south slope at daybreak this
morning. Since that time nothing,has
Deen neard from him.

A storm encircles St. Helena tonle-h- t

The searchers are about 17 miles from
the nearest point of communication.

That Mr. or Mrs. Smith did not sur
vive the storm that overtook th,m a
week ago is believed to be certain. The
evidence was strengthened this morn-
ing when two of the searchers whogave; ud the hunt Frliiav rotni-nor- i ni-- a

with- - the information that the climbing
stick carried by Mr. Smith and a ban-dan- na

handkerchief worn' by Mrs. Smith
to keep' on her hat were found frozen
In the Ice.

Series of Crevasses Near.
ThOSe Who found thA tracpa (if thtm

missing couple say they were only a
few . hundred feet from where Miss
Verdi Monroe and R. S. Carroll were
separated from the Smiths. They were
not far. from a series of crevasses.

Although a thorouerh search was maris
no trace of the Smiths could be found.

Tomorrow beincr Sundav and tha
logging camps closed, many loggers
wii go to tne assistance of the search
ers. A number of those who were ex-
ploring the mountain up to the time the
Portland party arrived have returned
here worn out with the hardships.

Searchers Have Narrow Escapes.
Many stories of narrow escanen of

the searchers are related on their ar-
rival here. One Dartv was forcerl to
sleep in the snow under a small tree
at the timber line all of Wednesday
night In a storm.

A blizzard has rageH on the mountain
daily, adding greatly to the hardships,
dangers and difficulties. Many search-
ers got lost In the storm and have had
narrow escapes. One or two" have re-
ceived minor Injuries.

CARROLIi "DIVES" AFTER GIRIi

Portland Man's Rescue of Miss
Monroe Heroic, Says Searcher.

ETNA, ' Wash (via telephone), July
12. (Special.) The story of the heroioattempt made successfully by R. S.
Carroll to save Miss Verdi Monroe
when she slipped and went headlong
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